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Abstract A developing supercell storm on 29–30 May 2012 in north‐central Oklahoma was observed
with the Oklahoma Lightning Mapping Array (OKLMA) and three mobile radars. The storm's vertical
charge structure inferred from the OKLMA was anomalous overall but varied considerably even within
10 km of the bounded weak echo region (BWER) and the bounded weak lightning region (BWLR) or
lightning hole. Near the BWER, three distinct charge structures were observed—an inverted dipole, an
inverted tripole, and a bottom‐heavy normal tripole. One column within each structure was analyzed
relative to the Doppler‐derived wind field and environmental properties derived by a diabatic Lagrangian
analysis (DLA). Within each column, back trajectories of graupel and hail particles additionally illustrate the
history of the diagnosed in‐cloud microphysical properties, which are expected to influence noninductive
electrification andmay have contributed to the observed charge profiles. This study objectively demonstrates
the complicated scenarios presented by the three‐dimensional motions around and through the updraft
and provides likely constraints on how each of the three distinct vertical charge distributions could have
been produced within this focused region of the storm.

Plain Language Summary This study analyzes in detail the unusual distribution of
lightning‐containing layers and inferred charge structures near the updraft core of a single storm, with a
focus on three different columns representing the distinctly different vertical charge structures found at a
single point in time. One of these charge structures was relatively normal, while two were anomalous. We
use a retrieval technique that derives properties of different cloud particles such as graupel, snow, and cloud
water droplets from storm observations and the background environment. We then examine the paths
that the average particles likely followed to carry charge through the storm into each of these columns. We
know that lightning ultimately is caused by the charge separated by large numbers of frozen particles
colliding and moving apart in certain environmental conditions, so this novel analysis allows us to
investigate when average particles in each unique region passed through conditions favorable for
electrification.

1. Introduction

Supercell charge structures, the vertical distribution of net charge or the electrical potential controlling light-
ning discharges, can become notoriously complex (e.g., Brothers et al., 2018; Bruning et al., 2010;
Calhounet al., 2013; Stolzenburg et al., 1998). Even so, the charge structure near the updraft region is rela-
tively simple, as hydrometeors were recently generated and electrified before complex redistribution by
storm motions (Lang et al., 2004; MacGorman et al., 2005; Stolzenburg et al., 1998).

Charge distributions can be complicated by local or temporal variations in hydrometeor electrification due
to environmental changes. Themost efficient generator of thunderstorm charge is the noninductive (NI) col-
lisional charge exchange between rebounding graupel and ice crystals in the presence of supercooled liquid
water (SLW) (Illingworth & Latham, 1977; Saunders et al., 2006; Takahashi, 1978). The polarity of charge
separated on each rebounding hydrometeor varies with the surrounding environment and the relative
growth rate of each (Baker et al., 1987; Emersic & Saunders, 2010). Environments with temperatures greater
than roughly −10°C or abundant SLW generally favor graupel gaining a net positive charge and ice crystals
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net negative charge. The reverse occurs in colder or more liquid‐starved environments (as summarized by
Saunders et al., 2006).

The three main charge regions within a normal charge structure are readily explained by NI charging in
environmental conditions, which describe a typical storm updraft. Graupel and ice particles interacting at
warmer temperatures in the mixed‐phase updraft region (0°C to ‐40°C) produce a positive
graupel‐negative ice pair, while particles interacting at colder temperatures, with moderate liquid water
contents higher in the updraft, produce the opposite polarities. After differential sedimentation this electri-
fication pattern produces the normal three‐layer or “tripole” structure with net negative charge at midlevels
(‐10°C to ‐30°C) and net positive below and above (Illingworth & Latham, 1977; Takahashi, 1978). In this
idealized structure, intracloud flashes between the upper‐level positive charge and midlevel negative charge
would be described as positive (+ICs), and those between the midlevel negative charge and the lower posi-
tive would be described as negative (‐ICs). This structure would additionally be expected to produce cloud‐
to‐ground flashes, which lower negative charge to ground (‐CGs; the reverse would be a +CG) as consis-
tently observed throughout the historical record (e.g., Brook et al., 1982; Simpson & Robinson, 1941).

Storms can also produce positive charge at midlevels with negative charge aloft via NI electrification in
different environmental conditions than outlined above, thus forcing an inverted or anomalous structure
that promotes more upper‐level ‐ICs and +CGs (Krehbiel et al., 2008; Marshall & Stolzenburg, 2002; Rust
et al., 2005).Maintaining large SLW content throughout depths supporting mixed‐phase precipitation
favors positive graupel and negative ice crystal electrification by NI collisional charging and therefore pro-
motes deep positive charge in the midlevels (Bruning et al., 2014; MacGorman et al., 2005; Saunders et al.,
2006). Significant SLW content likely contributes to the observed storm cases producing both anomalous
characteristics and large hail (Carey & Rutledge, 1998; MacGorman & Burgess, 1994). While conditions
would be thought to favor riming, not all anomalous storms support the growth of large hail (e.g.,
Chmielewski et al., 2018; Rust & MacGorman, 2002; Tessendorf et al., 2007), which may be the result
of limited trajectories favorable for hail growth or reflect the uncertainties in the hypotheses surrounding
NI charging mechanisms.

There is still a significant amount of uncertainty surrounding NI electrification. The laboratory studies do
not precisely agree, as well described by Saunders et al. (2006). They do generally agree that relatively warm,
moist environments support positive graupel electrification, so that will be the focus of discussion in this
manuscript, with the acknowledgement that the precise temperature andmoisture characteristics that result
in either positive or negative graupel electrification are debated (e.g., Saunders & Peck, 1998; Takahashi,
1978). There are many additional factors that can also influence electrification: Particle roughness can affect
the relative growth rate of hydrometeors and by extension the polarity of charge transferred in collisions
(e.g., Avila et al., 2005; Glassmeier et al., 2018; Tsenova & Mitzeva, 2009); impact velocity may also be a fac-
tor, as included in rime accretion rate‐controlled laboratory studies (e.g., Brooks et al., 1997; Saunders &
Peck, 1998); and electrification at low water content is under active investigation (e.g., Dye & Bansemer,
2019; Luque et al., 2016).

Enhanced SLW content and anomalous electrification is thought to be favored in storms having less efficient
warm rain processes in the updraft (Williams et al., 2005), unusually fast updrafts (Fuchs et al., 2015;
MacGorman et al., 2005), constrained recirculation of embryonic frozen cloud ice into the updraft core
(MacGorman et al., 2011), and limited entrainment (Fuchs et al., 2018). However, these properties may
change rapidly outside of the updraft core where weaker upward motions contain more embryonic
ice‐phase particles to scavenge SLW. Horizontally decreasing SLW and temperature due to decreasing bulk
cloudcondensation owing to increasing elevation of the effective updraft parcel inflow layer base and its
associated lifted condensation level (LCL) may also limit contiguous areas supporting horizontally homoge-
neous electrification. If homogeneous charge regions are not created, the spatial extent of a single bidirec-
tional lightning flash may be limited, as channel propagation is controlled by the wells of electric potential
(e.g., Bruning &MacGorman, 2013; Coleman et al., 2003; MacGorman et al., 2001). High flash rates are com-
mon in areas with small flashes, where the limited volumes of electric potential and likely rapid charge
replenishment result in scattered locations with large electric fields to initiate flashes, even after a single
flash discharges any small electric potential imbalance (Bruning & MacGorman, 2013). It is especially
important to understand how such factors and high rates of small flashes vary temporally, as they could
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influence storm‐scale metrics such as lightning jumps, an important consideration for the operational use of
lightning data (Chronis et al., 2015; Schultz et al., 2015).

This study examines regions of charge polarity inferred from the Oklahoma Lightning Mapping Array
(OKLMA MacGorman et al., 2008; Thomas et al., 2004) and cloud environmental characteristics derived
from a diabatic Lagragian analysis (DLA DiGangi et al., 2016; Ziegler, 2013a, 2013b) within and near the
main updraft of the 29–30 May 2012 storm near Kingfisher, Oklahoma. The Kingfisher supercell was char-
acterized in an overall sense by an anomalous charge structure (DiGangi et al., 2016) but contained subre-
gions near the updraft core characterized by either normal or inverted polarity charge profiles, as will be
shown. This manuscript will first document the overall characteristics and temporal variability of three sub-
regions, with special attention to contained areas of updraft that might promote additional, local electrifica-
tion of preexisting hydrometeors. DLA‐derived mass‐weighted graupel/hail trajectories passing through
vertical columns in each lightning‐producing subregion were next identified at a single point in time. The
manuscript examines the histories of local in situ cloud state following these trajectories as a preliminary test
of the microphysical charging pathways followed within the core of this single storm. Discussion will focus
on the fundamental factors that modulate NI charging including the (DLA‐derived) temperature, SLW con-
tent, and concentrations of smaller unrimed snow and cloud ice particles. Additional, follow‐on research
would be needed to further test the electrification hypotheses within each substructure.

2. Methodology

The Deep Convective Clouds and Chemistry field campaign (Barth et al., 2015) collected data on the 29–30
May 2012 storm near Kingfisher, Oklahoma, as it intensified and formed supercellular characteristics
(DiGangi et al., 2016). The data collected by two Shared Mobile Atmospheric Research and Teaching
Radars (SMART‐Radars) (Biggerstaff et al., 2005), the NSSL X‐band radar (Burgess et al., 2010), and the
OKLMA (MacGorman et al., 2008; Thomas et al., 2004) are the foundation of this study. Complete descrip-
tion of the sample period and data processing can be found in DiGangi et al. (2016) and DiGangi (2019). The
morphologyand evolution of kinematic, microphysical, electrical, and lightning fields during the 21‐min
time period 2342–0003 UTC are described in detail in the present study. This time period was toward the
end of the observation period during storm intensification and prior to several severe hail reports following
0000 UTC (DiGangi et al., 2016).

The wind field has been derived with a variational dual‐Doppler analysis method (DiGangi et al., 2016;
Potvin et al., 2012; Shapiro et al., 2009). The full set of 3‐D wind analyses is published in DiGangi et al.
(2016), but pertinent details of the method are included here. The radar analysis spatial domain is discretized
with a 0.5‐km grid spacing in all directions and a domain size of 120 km west‐east, 80 km (south‐north), and
0.2 to 17.7 km AGL or 0.575 to 18.075 km MSL in the vertical (all altitudes henceforth are MSL). The radar
analyst optionally elected to locate the lowest grid level at 0.2 km AGL to more closely approximate the low-
est radar scan elevation. Radar analyses are spaced at 3‐min intervals from 2251 UTC on 29May to 0000 UTC
on 30 May 2012. To generate these analyses, the full volume of data from each 3‐min mobile radar scan was
interpolated with a natural neighbor scheme (e.g., Alford et al., 2019; Sibson, 1981) to the three‐dimensional
Cartesian grid. The interpolation procedure included a correction for advection due to storm motion: The u
and v components of stormmotion for each case were calculated via manual inspection in SOLO3 (Oye et al.,
1995) and then assigned in the interpolation procedure using the same method as Alford et al. (2019). For
each volume scan, the pair of mobile radars providing the most favorable dual‐Doppler observing geometry
covering the storm at that time were used to retrieve the 3‐D wind field from the interpolated data using the
3DVAR analysis procedure outlined by Potvin et al. (2012) with an automated optimization of the cost func-
tion with respect to mass conservation (e.g., Alford et al., 2019; DiGangi, 2019; routine available at https://
github.com/nasa/MultiDop). As discussed by Potvin et al. (2012), the 3DVAR method offers several advan-
tages over traditional 3‐D wind retrievals (e.g., Gao et al., 1999). The most prominent advantage is that,
because it does not explicitly integrate the equation of mass continuity in the vertical, it is more flexible than
traditional methods and less susceptible to the errors inherent in them.

The diabatic Lagrangian analysis (DLA) assimilates the time‐spaced 3‐D radar analyses via a multistep pro-
cess, the first step being a diagnosis of the time‐dependent rain, snow, and graupel/hail mixing ratio fields
within the gridded radar analysis domain. Grid point values of precipitation particle total concentrations
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and mean diameters are derived from gridded mixing ratios and assumed inverse‐exponential size distribu-
tion intercept parameter values. The second DLA step involves the generation of backward‐in‐time air tra-
jectories from all analysis grid points into the storm inflow environment, followed by initialization of each
inflow trajectory with pressure, potential temperature, and water vapor mixing ratio profiles from the
0020 UTC 30 May 2012 environmental sounding. In the final DLA step a set of ordinary differential conser-
vation equations for heat and water substance is integrated forward in time along each air trajectory from
their prescribed initial conditions to explicitly predict the Lagrangian evolutions of potential temperature
and the mixing ratios of water vapor, cloud water, and cloud ice (DiGangi et al., 2016; Ziegler, 2013a;
2013b). The time‐spaced DLA analysis fields are composed of the diagnosed precipitation fields combined
with the final (Lagrangian) analysis grid point values of predicted heat and water substance.

Similar radar analyses and thermal‐microphysical continuity retrievals have previously been validated in
detail using independent in situ observations (e.g., Ziegler et al., 1986, 1991). For example, Ziegler et al.
(1991) showed that the time‐varying radar‐analyzed vertical velocities were within less than ∼4m s−1 of
the measured NCAR‐NOAA sailplane in situ measurements at the same times and locations. Similarly,
Ziegler et al. (1986,1991) showed that retrieved microphysical quantities were in similarly good agreement
with the independent in situ sailplane measurements.

The OKLMA continually interrogates flash characteristics by determining the times of peaks of very high
frequency (VHF) radiation along lightning channels and using the times to calculate the source of the radia-
tion (MacGorman et al., 2008; Thomas et al., 2004). The storm remained within 105 km of the central
OKLMA cluster where flash detection efficiency is estimated to be ≥98% and the standard deviation of ver-
tical errors <0.2 km (Chmielewski & Bruning, 2016). Flash‐level characteristics were computed with the
open‐source lmatools package (Fuchs et al., 2015). Flashes were required to contain at least 10 VHF sources,
each received by at least six stations with reduced chi‐square values ≤1. Sources added to a flash were
required to be within 3 km and 0.15 s of the previous source, and the resulting flashes were limited to a
max duration of 3 s (following Fuchs et al., 2015). Flash products (i.e., flash extent density and flash initiation
locations) were computed on the same 0.5‐km grid as the radar analysis. All plots showing individual VHF
sources are limited to those with at least seven contributing stations to reduce noise but preserve features
such as overshooting top signatures that might be removed by the flash grouping.

The polarity of breakdown in individual flashes has been assigned by the standard subjective method (e.g.,
Coleman et al., 2003; Rust et al., 2005) following the bidirectional flash model (Kasemir, 1960; Mazur &
Ruhnke, 1993; Rison et al., 2016). Breakdown is assumed to begin at a point with a large electric field
(Shao &Krehbiel, 1996) and propagate through channels of negative breakdown into regions of positive elec-
tric potential and vice versa (Coleman et al., 2003; MacGorman et al., 1981, 2001; Williams et al., 1985). The
negative breakdown process typically emits more frequent and higher power VHF source points (Thomas
et al., 2001) and propagates faster (van der Velde & Montanyà, 2013) than positive breakdown.
Additionally, the direction of initial propagation is often toward positive potential and likely net positive
charge (Maggio et al., 2005; Shao & Krehbiel, 1996). Only VHF sources that could be identified as part of
channel breakdown according to this model were assigned a polarity. Accumulated flashes associate with
concentrated net charge regions, which corresponds well with in situ observations (e.g., Lang et al., 2004;
Lund et al., 2009; MacGorman et al., 2005; Rust et al., 2005). Note that although channel propagation is more
specifically related to the spatial distribution of electric potential, the potential is often simply assumed to be
the result of large regions of net charge. The terminology of a subregion possessing a “net charge”will be used
for consistency with previous work, with the understanding that the details of full distributions of net charge
are more complex than one would infer from this analysis (Brothers et al., 2018; Coleman et al., 2003).

Additional backward‐in‐time, bulk trajectories for snow and graupel/hail precipitation particles (i.e., the
precipitation particle types that in addition to cloud ice are known to participate in NI electrification and
macroscopic charge transport) are generated from the radar analysis and DLA fields including the effect
of precipitation on net vertical displacement relative to the air motion (Figures 1a and 1b). The calculated
bulk trajectories of graupel/hail and snow incorporate their respective mass‐weighted fall speeds (Straka
& Mansell, 2005), while cloud ice is assumed to be transported as a passive tracer of the airflow via the air
trajectories calculated in the DLA. Each trajectory calculation employs a 10‐s time step and three iterations
of a first‐order predictor‐corrector scheme (Ziegler, 2013a). Each trajectory from the individual radar
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analysis times is followed backward in time for a maximum of either 20 min or else until an ambient local
threshold minimum mixing ratio value chosen to represent embryonic precipitation particle formation has
been achieved. The assumedminimummixing ratio for graupel/hail trajectory initiation is 0.1 g kg−1 (e.g., as
demonstrated in Figure 1c), while the assumed minimum mixing ratio for both ice or snow trajectory
initiation is 0.05 g kg−1. These mixing ratio formation threshold values are approximately 1% of their
respective maximum diagnosed precipitation values in the storm.

Cloud environmental properties and hydrometeor characteristics within the trajectory time steps between
the individual radar analyses times are calculated using trilinear spatial interpolation from the
storm‐motion advected radar fields following Ziegler (2013a). The hydrometeor and temperature fields are
derived from the DLA (e.g., Figures 1c–1f). The sum of charge‐analyzed VHF sources in a grid cell contain-
ing each backward trajectory within 10‐s windows centered on each time step is recorded to represent the
lightning‐producing regions with identified charge that these trajectories traversed (Figure 1h), with the
understanding that the VHF‐centered analysis is likely under representing positive breakdown. Since the
VHF likely also underrepresents the spatial extent of net charge, the full breadth of area contributing to
breakdown could alternatively be better represented by flash extent density.

Locally small wind field variations may accumulate via 3‐D airflow deformation to produce arbitrarily large
local differences of Lagrangian parcel properties among the paths of neighboring graupel/hail trajectories.
For example, the 8 g kg −1 spread of cloud water mixing ratio experienced by graupel/hail ascending through
the updraft in different locations and times (Figure 1d) is caused by widely differing inflow parcel source
levelsand associated differences in local updraft lifting and inflow parcel potential temperature, vapor mix-
ing ratio, relative humidity, and saturation point. At the given analysis time, however, all parcels reside
within the same net‐positive charge layer (Figure 1b). Therefore, all trajectory properties at prior times will
be analyzed using the average of the trajectories terminating in neighboring grid cells, specifically within a

Figure 1. Conditions along backward‐in‐time graupel/hail trajectories that originated at the 7.575‐km level in a 4 × 4 km2 (thinned to half the trajectories) at 2348
UTC until individual terminations as described in text. Left panels show storm‐relative trajectory locations relative to reflectivity (dBZ) and winds (the 50m s−1

horizontal vector is in the bottom right of both panels). (a) Horizontal cross section at an altitude of 7.575 km. Trajectory colors indicate altitude. The black
horizontal line indicates the location of the vertical cross section in panel b. (b) Vertical cross section along the black line in panel a. Trajectory color indicates
horizontal distance of the trajectory from the vertical plane of the cross section in which negative values are to the southeast of the plane. The black line is
the altitude of panel a. Red (blue and green) dots indicate VHF sources inferred to be positive (negative and undetermined) storm charge from 2348 to 2351 UTC
and within 2 km of the vertical plane. Right columns indicate conditions along the graupel/hail trajectories: (c) graupel/hail mixing ratio, (d) cloud water
mixing ratio, (e) ice plus snow mixing ratio, (f) temperature, (g) vertical speed of graupel/hail, and (h) VHF counts along each trajectory, positive
(negative) for VHF sources in positive (negative) charge. Vertical lines demarcate 2.5‐, 5‐, 10‐min histories for reference.
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Figure 2. Overview of updraft region from 2342–2354 UTC (top to bottom) with horizontal wind vectors (the bottom right vector in each panel represents
50 m s−1), flash centroids (“x”) within 1 min (e.g., 2342–2343 UTC), and 1 km of each level. Dot at reference center point in each panel. (a–e) Reflectivity at
0.575 km altitude (dBZ; contours in 10 dBZ increments from 10 dBZ) and average VHF density through the whole depth of the storm over the following 3 min (e.g.,
2342–2345 UTC). The 10‐km circle limits the analysis shown in Figure 3 in which the azimuths progress clockwise from marked radial at ‐180° to 180°
from north. (f–j) Reflectivity (dBZ; filled), graupel/hail mixing ratio (pink contours), and cloud water (black contours) at 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 g kg−1 each at
7.075 km altitude. Slanted black line indicates the cross section shown in Figure 4. (k–o) Vertical wind speed (m s−1; filled), graupel/hail (pink contours),
and cloud water (black contours) mixing ratios at 1, 3, and 5 g kg−1 each at 11.075 km altitude. Regions R1–R3 are highlighted at 2348 UTC.
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4 × 4 km area at each analysis level, to describe the characteristic environments experienced by hydrome-
teors on the scale of an analyzed charge region and lightning flashes. In the example of Figure 1, the trajec-
tories terminating at the 7.757‐km level at 2348 UTC averaged cloud water mixing ratios greater than 1 g kg
−1 at 2338 UTC or 10 min prior and less than 0.5 g kg −1 at 5 and 2.5 min prior, the times shown by the ver-
tical bars in Figure 1d. Each 4 × 4 km column was objectively centered on the maximum flash extent density
at an angle of identified interest from a reference point (shown in the following section).

3. Observations
3.1. Overview and Temporal Variations

As described by DiGangi et al. (2016), the Kingfisher storm began to exhibit supercellular characteristics
including low‐level rotation at 2329 UTC after the initial formation of a bounded, relatively lightning‐free
localized subregion within the middle and upper levels of the main storm precipitation core at 2321 UTC
(similar to Figures 2c–2e). This localized lightning‐free region is here referred to as the “Bounded Weak
Lightning Region” (BWLR) following Ziegler et al. (2014), as the BWLR is often capped by amantle structure
of high flash rates or small VHF events. The BWLR terminology also conveniently corresponds to the ana-
logous Bounded Weak Echo Region (BWER) that commonly describes a region of small precipitation con-
tent and weak radar reflectivity that typifies the intense midlevel updraft and precipitation cores of
strongconvective storms (e.g., Figures 2h–2j). The BWLR structure has previously been identified by the exis-
tence of either a “lightning hole” (e.g., Krehbiel et al., 2000; MacGorman et al., 2005) or a contiguous mid-
level “lightning ring” (Payne et al., 2010) that laterally bounds the lightning‐free region (e.g., Figure 2c). The
centroid of the BWLR, BWER, and cloud water core were all consistently displaced somewhat downstream
from the main updraft (e.g., Figures 2i and 2n). The lightning ring that laterally bounded the BWLR became
more circular after 2330 UTC and eventually confined within a roughly 10 km radius by 2345 UTC
(Figure 2b). The weak echo region and cloud water core at the 7.075‐km level visibly increased in coverage
between 2342 and 2348 UTC, as shown in Figures 2f–2h. The lightning‐free region was again bounded on all
sides as flashes by 2348 UTC occurred immediately downshear of the cloud water core coincident with
updraft and graupel/hail containing volumes (Figures 2c, 2h, and 2m). This time period with a bounded
lightning‐free region will serve as the focus of the electrification analysis in close proximity to the BWER,
as it portrays the existence of separated net charge regions throughout the periphery of the SLW core.

Within the relatively narrow band of VHF activity inside a radius of 10 km from the BWER core
(Figures 2a–2e), variations of flash polarity occurred as a function of azimuth around the BWER and
BWLR. The analyzed charge regions and relative altitudes and azimuths of VHF sources are shown within
a cylindrical section at a 10 km radius from the BWLR center (Figure 3) to illustrate the accumulated VHF
activity in this narrow band. Flashes between a net positive charge layer from 7.5–10 km and negative charge
aloft, an inverted dipole structure, surrounded the majority of the BWLR (e.g., Figure 3, R1), but a lower
negative charge layer was present northeast of the BWLR at 2348–2351 UTC (Figure 3, R2), and the inverse
structure was present to the east‐southeast at the same time (Figure 3, R3). Discussion in this section will
center around these three subregions with variations in vertical charge structures (R1–R3; Figure 3), their
meteorological context, and their temporal evolution. Later sections will focus on the histories of
graupel/hail trajectories analyzed within each subregion at 2348 UTC, when these distinct charging regimes
surrounded the BWLR, in order to diagnose the fundamental characteristics of the in cloud environments
and three‐dimensional transport, which could have generated these unique structures.
3.1.1. Region 1
The local maxima in flash rates and VHF sources (R1; Figures 2a–2e) was embedded within the western
flank of the midlevel BWER and local maxima in cloud‐water mixing ratio (Figures 2f–2j) and the lofting
of significant graupel/hail and cloud water in strong updraft to upper levels (Figures 2k–2o). Temporally,
the charge structure was relatively consistent, containing net positive charge at roughly 5–10 km and net
negative charge at 10–12 km with dense VHF activity, an inverted dipole structure (Figure 3, area of R1).
Occasional flashes during the 2342–2354 UTC period included positive breakdown into negative charge
at 8–9 km, heights dominated by negative breakdown into positive charge without any spatial separa-
tion (e.g., Figure 3, 2342–2345 UTC at ‐100° to ‐50° from north), suggesting the presence of underrepre-
sented pockets of negative charge amid the upper portion of the region dominated by positive charge.
The upper‐level structure characterized by ‐IC continued around the southern edge of the BWLR with
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limited depths of positive charge (7.5–10 km; Figure 3, ‐180° to ‐90° from north) along the intersection of
substantialcloud water and graupel/hail mixing ratios surrounding the 11.075‐km layer (Figures 2k–2o).
The uppermost altitudes surrounding the strong updraft also contained small VHF events in which no
charge could be identified (note the unidentified VHF densities at 12–13 km and ‐80° from north from
0000–0003 UTC in Figure 3), which may suggest rapid charge replenishment at high altitudes and low
breakdown thresholds but with locally insufficient wells of potential for flash propagation (e.g., Calhoun
et al., 2013).

There was a substantial area of larger radar reflectivities at low levels to the northwest and upshear of R1 and
the primary updraft owing to precipitation fallout (Figures 4a–4e). Winds of almost 20 m s−1 approached the
updraft from the west throughout the precipitation curtain at 7–10 km (e.g., Figure 4a). Such inbound winds
could ingest preexisting particles from the precipitation curtain including graupel/hail embryos into the
updraft and promote graupel/hail production (as will be demonstrated in section 3.2.1), which in turn can
participate in NI electrification. This process could have contributed to the locally enhanced flash rates,
VHF densities (Figures 4a–4e) and radar returns (Figures 4f–4j) and thereby to the observed displacement
in the BWER and BWLR from the updraft core (Figures 4f–4j). The strong winds would also force horizontal
entrainment of dry environmental air through the upshear cloud edge, resulting in the lower temperatures
and cloud liquid water contents resolved by the DLA along the southern and western edges of the updraft
and reflectivity core (e.g., Figures 4e and 4j).

The positive charge in R1 was located on the outer edge of the 30 m s−1 updraft (Figuresz 4a–4e), where
graupel/hail mixing ratios were maximized along the periphery of the SLW core (Figures 4f–4j). The positive
charge was largely within temperatures warmer than ‐40°C (Figures 4a–4e), the level above which most
cloud water is expected to convert to cloud ice via heterogeneous freezing, although graupel/hail was lofted
much higher than the ‐40°C level due to the large net upward motions of vertically advected graupel/hail
particles (Figures 4f–4j). The shallow layer containing positive leaders into negative charge extended inward
toward the center of the BWER at the freezing level and above the SLW core (e.g., Figures 4c and 4d). This

Figure 3. VHF sources summed in volumes each covering 3 min in time, 0.5 km in altitude, 5° in azimuth, and 0–10 km in radius volumes, as bounded by the
10‐km radius circle shown in Figure 2, every 3 min from 2342–0000 UTC as labeled. Red and blue contours outline regions in which VHF sources were
inferred to be associated with net positive and negative charge regions, respectively. Regions R1–R3 are highlighted at 2348–2351 UTC.
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Figure 4. Vertical cross sections as indicated in Figures 2f–2j. (a–e) Vertical wind speed (contoured at 0, 20, and
40 m s−1), vector winds along the plane (bottom right arrow is 50 m s−1), reflectivity (shading; dBZ), and VHF
sources (colored as in Figure 1) within 250m of the plane over the following 3 min (e.g., 2342 UTC radar analysis
includes VHF sources from 2342–2345 UTC). (f–j) Vertical velocity of mass‐weighted graupel/hail (w−vT; filled),
graupel/hail mixing ratio (pink contours), and cloud water (black contours) at 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 g kg−1. White
contours are 0°C (solid) and ‐40°C (dashed). Regions R1 and R3 are labeled at 2348 UTC.
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horizontal displacement did not occur farther south. Although vigorous heterogeneous freezing of cloud
droplets within the upper levels of the SLW core would produce abundant ice crystals for collisions with
existing graupel/hail, simultaneously decreasing SLW would likely reduce local NI electrification rates
above this level (e.g., Calhoun et al., 2014).

The persistent upper‐level VHF sources associated with the overshooting top above 15 km on the western
sideof the BWLR over R1 during the 2342–2354 UTC period are noteworthy (Figure 3). These VHF sources
were clustered along the 1 g kg−1 graupel/hail mixing ratio contour at the highest level in which graupel/hail
was suspended during the 2345–2351 UTC period (Figures 4g–4i), indicating separation from the smaller
cloud ice particles above the clustered high‐altitude VHF source layer.
3.1.2. Region 2
A persistent band of VHF sources and flashes within R2 extending eastward from the northern periphery of
the cloud water core into the forward flank (Figures 2a–2e) was unique in possessing a lower negative charge
layer and an inverted tripole structure (Figure 3, 2348–2351 UTC). However, this persistent banded VHF
source feature was not consistently present at other azimuths and time periods within 10 km of the
BWLR. A transitional region between R1 and R2 was located north‐northwest of the BWLR in the azimuth
sector from ‐45° to 15° from north (e.g., Figure 3, 2348–2351 and 2354–2357 UTC), which contained a rela-
tive minimum in negativeleaders propagating into positive charge around 8 km and positive leaders propa-
gating into negative charge. This transitional region suggested the existence of a discontinuity in charge
regions between R1 and R2 from either differential particle motion or varying electrification regimes.

A balloon‐borne videosonde and an electric field meter (EFM) sampled the anvil region roughly 5–10 km
directly downstream from R2 (Waugh, 2016). The EFM measured a negative vertical field intensity of up
to ‐80 kV m−1 at the base of the forward anvil precipitation layer (‐15°C to ‐20°C) that transitioned to a posi-
tive vertical field of up to +50 kV m−1 within the anvil layer (‐20°C to ‐27°C), suggesting a positive charge
layer centered around ‐20°C. The latter EFM‐observed vertical field profile of Waugh (2016) is internally
consistent with an inverted tripole charge arrangement as inferred in the present study based on
LMA‐inferred flash polarity upstream.
3.1.3. Region 3
A vertically coherent updraft in R3 to the southeast and downshear of the BWER (Figure 4h) began produ-
cing comparable VHF densities to the other two regions at 2348 UTC (Figure 2c). This region differed from
R1 or R2 in that its largest VHF densities (associated with positive charge) were at lower altitudes through-
out the study period (5–8 km; Figure 3). There was also an elevated secondary VHF density maximum during
the periods of 2348–2351 and 2354–2357 UTC that was associated with positive charge in the 10‐ to 13‐km
layer above the negative charge layer (Figure 3), resulting in a local charge structure within R3, which could
be described as bottom‐heavy normal tripole charge structure (e.g., Mansell et al., 2010). A similar structure
present throughout a storm has also been described as anomalous due to the unusually large fraction of VHF
activity in the lower layer of an otherwise normal tripole layering of net charge (e.g., Fuchs et al., 2015).
Regardless, this local structure was significantly different than the charge structures surrounding the other
sides of the BWER (e.g. Figure 3, R1 and R2). Although graupel/hail mixing ratios were consistently above
3 g kg−1 within R3, this subregion did not consistently participate in lightning flashes in other time periods
(Figures 4f–4j). An updraft extended through the mixed‐phase depths at 2348 UTC on the periphery of the
liquid water core, either suspending or weakly lifting mass‐weighted graupel/hail coincident with the col-
umn of VHF activity (Figure 4h), also shown in Figure 2m). In subsequent periods (Figures 3, 4d–4e, and
4i, and 4j) the updraft suspended graupel/hail mixing ratios in excess of 4 g kg−1 and VHF sources were con-
fined to lower altitudes. However, the cloud water content increased locally near the melting level within
this sustained low‐level updraft (Figures 4i and 4j), potentially contributing to local electrification and sus-
tained flashes in the following analysis times.

3.2. Graupel/Hail Histories

This section will detail the graupel/hail trajectories, and the characteristics along them likely to influence
electrification, terminating within Subregions R1–R3 at 2348 UTC, when lightning surrounded the BWLR
and the three distinctly different charge structures were present (e.g., Figure 5a). Subregion R1 and the mid-
level positive charge wrapping around the southern side of the BWLR (Figures 5a and 5b) were dominated
by lofted, recently formed graupel/hail (Figures 5c and 5d) as hypothesized that in turn implied the action of
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recent, local electrification, as would be expected near the updraft core. The midlevel positive charge to
within R2 contained much longer‐lived graupel/hail, which had been followed for up to 20 min (i.e., the
maximum time period analyzed; Figure 5b) and which had experienced riming growth during the past
2.5 min (Figure 5c). Although Subregion R3, which contained midlevel negative charge (Figure 5a), also
contained long‐duration graupel/hail trajectories (Figure 5d), it nevertheless resided along the periphery
of volumes capable of supporting recent graupel/hail riming growth (Figure 5c).
3.2.1. Region 1
As suggested by the combined radar analysis fields (Figures 2h and 4c), the initiations of many
mass‐weighted graupel/hail trajectories throughout the midlevels that terminated in R1 at both 7.575 and
11.075 km appear to have associated with embryonic snow particles entering the updraft from the upshear
direction (Figure 6). Additional trajectories that terminated in the eastern portion of R1 at 5.075, 7.575, and
11.075 km traced their formation south of R1 (Figure 6) to an area of recycling, partially melted graupel/hail,
and raindrops associated with moderate reflectivities around themelting level within the low‐level southerly
inflow (as demonstrated at the lowest level in Figures 2a–2f) in addition to the recently, locally generated
graupel/hail in this regions (Figures 5c and 6). There was significant variation within the region as a combi-
nation of the horizontal variations (Figure 4h) and variable trajectories paths (Figure 6) and lifetimes (Figure
S1a, 5c, and 5d) resulting in relatively large standard deviations (Figure S1). This discussion will focus on the
average properties within the column as the net charge regions occur over a large area, with the understand-
ing that individual trajectories may differ and promote opposing charge generation that may or may not be
realized on the scale of the observed flashes.

The 3‐D column comprising R1 contained the representative positive charge from the melting level to 10 km
and negative charge from 10–12 km with much of the peak in negative VHF sources extending above the
average height of ‐40°C (Figure 7a). Since graupel/hail had been lofted by deep updrafts exceeding

Figure 5. Lightning characteristics, radar reflectivity and winds, and retrieved microphysics at 2348–2351 UTC. Regions
R1–R3 are labeled in each panel. (a) VHF source density at 7.825–8.325 km from 2348–2351 UTC (filled) and vertical
wind speed (black contours; m s−1) at 2348 UTC. Red and blue contours represent regions in which any VHF
sources during the period were inferred to occur in net positive and negative charge regions, respectively. (b) Reflectivity
at 8.025 km and average flash extent density per minute in 0.5 × 0.5 km grid cells from 2348–2351 UTC. (c) Vertical
distance traveled by mass‐weighted graupel/hail (filled) and maximum cloud water mixing ratio experienced
(pink contours) at 0.1, 2.5, 6, and 9 g kg−1 over previous 2.5 min (234530 to 234800 UTC; empty volumes are
either more nascent or absent graupel/hail). (d) Total lifetime of mass‐weighted graupel/hail trajectories
prior to 2348 UTC at 8.025 km (filled), lowest‐level reflectivity (dBZ, contoured).
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30 m s−1 (Figures 4c, 4h, and 7b), the graupel/hail trajectories that terminated within the negative charge in
the 10‐ to 12‐km layer at 0048 UTC and had existed previously traveled through locations containing mainly
positive VHF sources only 2.5 min earlier (Figure 7a). Given the horizontal displacement of these charge
regions (Figure 4c) as well as the averaging of trajectories from across the whole area of R1 at this height,
some graupel/hail could conceivably have traversed through only one charge layer. Interestingly, the ‐

40°C homogeneous freezing level roughly coincided with the transition from increasing to decreasing
ascent rates of graupel/hail trajectories over the previous 2.5 min (Figure 7b), suggesting vertical flux
convergence of fast‐falling graupel/hail particles near the negative VHF source maxima. It is also
unexpected that the number of VHF sources analyzed to represent positive breakdown into negative
charge within this column would be more numerous than into positive charge (Figure 7a), as the VHF
emissions within positive charge are typically more numerous. This unusual bias within the column total
is likely caused by both the negative charge layer being shallower than the positive charge layer and the
flash channels within the positive charge layer propagating outside of the column boundary (Figure 4c).

Figure 6. Storm‐relative snow (lower panels) and mass‐weighted graupel/hail (upper panels) trajectories that terminated
at three altitudes (5.075, 7.575, or 11.075 km MSL) in R1 at 2348 UTC, superimposed on 2348 UTC reflectivity
contours (dBZ, in 10 dBZ increments from 0 to 60 dBZ) and cloud water mixing ratio above 0.1 g kg−1 (gray fill) along
horizontal and vertical planes at trajectory termination for reference. Gray lines in horizontal planes are the location
of the corresponding vertical cross sections. Trajectories extend backward in time 20 min or until the minimum criteria
for each particle type was met (0.1 and 0.05 g kg−1 for graupel/hail and snow, respectively). The lack of a trajectory
ending at a particular location means that the mixing ratio was less than the given threshold at 2348 UTC.
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Graupel/hail mixing ratios grew rapidly within the storm updraft (Figure 7c) via riming in significant SLW
content within the previous 2.5 min (Figure 7e) coincident with increasing positive charge (Figure 7a), sug-
gesting recent electrification. Graupel/hail mixing ratios following mass‐weighted trajectories that termi-
nated between 8 and 9 km increased by more than 2 g kg−1 in 2.5 min and exceeded 3 g kg−1 by 0048
UTC (Figure 7c; standard deviations shown in Figure S1). Although the mean inferred snow and cloud ice
mixing ratios following the graupel/hail trajectories below 8 km were relatively small (Figure 7d) with like-
wise small standard deviations (Figure S1), they are more than adequate to associate with the relatively large
total ice particle concentrations. Significant snow and cloud ice concentrations supporting NI electrification
did exist along some individual trajectories (up to 4.5∗103 m−3 and 3.7∗107 m−3 in the previous minute of
graupel/hail trajectories terminating at 8.075 km, respectively). Graupel/hail was likely the positive charge
carrier since abundant SLW (Figure 7e) can favor positive rimer electrification. In addition, temperatures
along the graupel/hail trajectories earlier during their evolution were warmer than ‐20°C (Figure 7f), also
favoring positive graupel/hail electrification. It is intriguing that this deep positive layer overlapped a region
in which graupel embryos were entrained from the west into a region of plentiful SLW (Figures 4c and 4h),

Figure 7. The average value of various properties along mass‐weighted graupel/hail trajectories terminating at each
height in Column R1 at t0 ¼ 2348 UTC (including those in Figure 6; see Figure 1) at each of four times (2338, 2343,
2345:30, and 2348 UTC or 10, 5, 2.5, and 0 min prior to t0 in panels b–f) or time periods (2338–2343, 2343:00–2345:30,
2345:30–2348:00, and 2348–2351 UTC in panel a), to sample the evolution along trajectories ending in each layer. Note
that the properties tracked at earlier times are plotted by terminal altitude not by the altitude of the trajectories at
earlier times, which varied considerably from the terminal altitude. Missing contours indicate graupel/hail trajectories
did not continue to the listed time. (a) VHF source density of sources analyzed to have been in positive charge (red)
or negative charge (blue), normalized to km−3 min−1. (b) Terminal fall speed (vt) and vertical wind speed (w),
mixing ratios of (c) graupel/hail (qg,h), (d) combined snow and ice (qs,i), and (e) cloud droplets (qc; g kg−1) and
(f) temperature. Orange horizontal lines indicate the average altitude of 0°C and ‐40°C in R1 at t0.
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thereby providing a third factor supporting particle interactions producing positive charge on graupel/hail
particles to supplement positive charges on graupel/hail particles ingested via low‐level inflow. This west-
ward source of rapidly growing graupel may have contributed also to the noted offset of the BWER from
the core of the strongest updrafts.

The SLW encountered by ascending graupel/hail particles above 9 km decreased rapidly from at least
3 g kg−1 to less than 1 g kg−1 on average by 11 km and the ‐40°C level and was effectively zero by 12 km
(Figure 7e) where the mass‐weighted graupel/hail experienced the most substantial temperature decrease
over the previous 10 min (Figure 7d). Snow and ice mixing ratios increased rapidly as SLW decreased
(Figures 7e and 7d) with these rapidly cooling temperatures (Figure 7f), suggesting that graupel/hail parti-
cles may have had opportunity to charge negatively in rebounding collisions with the rapidly forming snow
and cloud ice particles. Thus, the negative charge layer above 10 km likely was due to a combination of rising
negatively charged snow and cloud ice particles from lower levels generated in the previous 2.5 to 5 min and
negatively charged graupel from more recent interactions at these lower temperatures.

Previous research developed the hypothesis that an inverted net space charge structure in the updraft core
forms via positively charged graupel/hail at lower to middle levels and negatively charge ice particles at
upper levels (e.g., MacGorman et al., 2008, 2011), one extreme of the continuum of NI electrification struc-
tures possible from variations in the updraft environment (Bruning et al., 2014). The updraft core is empha-
sized, as it can be themost pure representation of NI charge separation before complexmotions contribute to
the arrangement of complicated charge layers in other portions of the storm (e.g., Stolzenburg et al., 1998;
Wiens et al., 2005). Even so, it may be too simplistic a conceptual model to apply to even R1, the subset
region containing the main updraft core. The extension of the negative charge layer was displaced from
the positive charge near the deep updraft (Figures 4c and 4h). Rapidly nucleated, vigorously riming
graupel/hail (Figures 7c and 7e) from reingested ice particle embryos (Figure 6) likely charged positively
through the depth of the SLW‐containing main updraft core (Figures 7a, 7d, and 7e). In the narrow layer,
which extends inward over the BWER and in which graupel/hail converged vertically (Figures 7a and 7b)
while experiencing rapidly decreasing SLW due to heterogeneous freezing (Figures 7d and 7e), they likely
experienced net negative NI electrification, as would be supported by both the low SLW content and tem-
peratures (Figures 7e and 7f). Furthermore, rapid horizontal transport at greater than 20 m s−1 by the diver-
ging winds above 12 km (Figure 7c) may have limited the spatial accumulation of charged cloud ice particles
above that level. This potential charging pattern in R1 would be somewhat opposite but complementary to
that described by Wiens et al. (2005), in which the majority of graupel in the updraft core was hypothesized
to electrify positively due to the large SLW content while more graupel on the periphery of the updraft core
was hypothesized to electrify negatively due to limited SLW. While the hypotheses here at first seem contra-
dictory to those of Wiens et al. (2005), together, they describe a continuum of possible NI graupel/hail and
smaller ice electrification volumes within a storm core in which either extreme might be minimized—the
outermost updraft volume might not contain sufficient hydrometeors for efficient electrification, and the
innermost might not contain enough rebounding particle interactions due to the high SLW content if the
vertical convergence were not colocated with homogeneous freezing and mixed‐phase particles.

It is, of course, likely that the charge regions of R1 are more complicated than can be illustrated by VHF ana-
lysis. The aforementioned individual flashes, which initiated at heights that would not be expected to have
large electric field magnitudes based on the overall inferred charge regions, suggest a more complicated
charge distribution than is revealed by the flash and therefore time‐integrated analysis described above.
This could be from some small variations in particle electrification due to local variations in environment
or particle types (e.g., Avila et al., 2005; Glassmeier et al., 2018; Tsenova &Mitzeva, 2009) or even from likely
charge deposited by flashes on ice particles within this region of high flash rates as hypothesized by
MacGorman and Burgess (1994) and as simulated by Helsdon et al. (1992). As this region did also contain
small events that could not be analyzed as previously mentioned, it is likely that there was at least rapid
charge replenishment and perhaps small‐scale heterogeneities in electrification regimes.
3.2.2. Region 2
The majority of mass‐weighted graupel/hail particles on the northeast BWER flank within R2 at 5.075 and
7.575 km were lofted through the deep updraft before being ejected on the northern side of the circulation
(Figure 8), traveling through the same region that produced the graupel/hail within the negative charge
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layer of R1 roughly ten minutes prior (Figures 9a–9c and S2). Some graupel/hail particles at lower levels
including 5.075 km in R2 also came from trajectories that wrapped cyclonically around the BWER
(Figure 8). Mass‐weighted graupel/hail trajectories terminating in the upper region of R2 around
11.075 km originated from embryonic snow particles near the overshooting top (Figure 8) and relatively
little diversity in recent trajectory environments (Figure S2) compared to R1 (Figure S1). The horizontal
paths of mass‐weighted snow were similar to that of some graupel/hail trajectories, although slow‐falling
snow particles generally originated outside regions of strong updraft and thus had less change in elevation
along their paths (Figure 8).

The aforementioned balloon‐borne videosonde and EFM profiles of the left‐forward anvil precipitation
region (Waugh, 2016; Waugh et al., 2018) provide precipitation measurements to help validate the present
DLA‐derived computed bulk graupel/hail and snow particle trajectories that pass through R2. The video-
sonde observations (immediately downstream from R2) reveal significant concentrations of ∼2–4mm dia-
meter graupel and irregular snow particles with much larger concentrations of smaller (∼0.6–2 mm) snow
particles (Waugh et al., 2018), thus providing independent confirmation of the presence of the
DLA‐derived graupel/hail and snow particles in the left‐forward anvil.

The R2 column had VHF sources in positive charge in the 6‐ to 10‐km layer (‐7°C to ‐27°C) and negative
charge at both 10–12 km (just below the ‐40°C level) and around 4–6 km (just above the 0°C level;
Figure 9a) on the northeast flank of the BWER during the period of 2348–2351 UTC (Figure 5a). The
VHF source densities within the inferred negative charge layers were much smaller than those in positive

Figure 8. As in Figure 6 but for R2.
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charge (Figure 9a), consistent with known VHF mapping system biases. Net upward wind speeds less than
10 m s−1 were present in the 4.5–12 km MSL layer throughout the depth supporting mixed‐phase
precipitation beginning at 2343 UTC (5 min prior to the analysis; Figure 9b). This net upward wind speed
was insufficient to suspend mass‐weighted graupel/hail anywhere in the column (Figure 9b). However, it
was sufficient to provide modest SLW content at 2348 UTC of less than 1 g kg−1 in the 6‐ to 10.5‐km layer
(‐7°C to ‐29°C; Figures 9e and 9f). The graupel/hail trajectories which in this layer of R2 passed through
regions with existing but limited SLW content (Figure 9e) in the previous 5 min as the trajectories slowly
descended (Figures 8 and 9b) and warmed (Figure 9f), reaching their recent maxima in both temperature
and SLW at 2348 UTC. Previously, the graupel/hail trajectories had experienced faster updrafts and
higher SLW content when they passed through the primary updraft 10 min prior (Figures 9b and 9e).

Graupel/hail mixing ratios following trajectories that terminated within R2 were typically less than 1 g kg−1

at 2348 UTC (Figure 9c) since those trajectories generally traversed the edge of the reflectivity core
(Figure 8). Ice and snow particles accounted for most of the diagnosed hydrometeor mass above 10 km
(Figure 9d), while graupel/hail mixing ratios predominated below 10 km (Figure 9c). Because these ranges
correspond to the altitudes at which VHF sources were inferred to be within negative and positive charge
regions (Figure 9a), respectively, the positive charge was likely carried following convention by
graupel/hail while the negative charge was likely carried by cloud ice and snow. Note that graupel/hail in
the net positive charge layer at 2348 UTC had previously passed through the primary updraft (Figure 9b).

Figure 9. As in Figure 7 but for R2.
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Those in the upper two thirds of the net positive charge layer at 2348 UTC had a comparable or greater VHF
source density associated with negative charge than associated with positive charge 5–10 min earlier
(Figure 9a). Because the detection efficiency for VHF sources in negative charge is much smaller, this sug-
gests there was a significant reversal after 2343 UTC in the charge along the graupel/hail trajectories termi-
nating in R2. Two time periods along the trajectories contained the SLW favorable for NI electrification (e.g.,
Illingworth & Latham, 1977; Saunders & Peck, 1998; Takahashi, 1978). Perhaps the recent albeit limited
SLW interaction (Figure 9e) duringdescent (Figure 9b) and increasing temperatures (Figure 9f) somehow
enhanced the probability of local, positive graupel/hail electrification during collisions with the rising cloud
ice and horizontally advected snowat midlevels (Figure 8) in the previous 5 min, or perhaps the charge was
generated in and carried from the updraft at least 10 min prior with the negative charge more efficiently dis-
sipated from particles at the top of the updraft.

To summarize the microphysical and electrical morphology of column R2, the persistent midlevel updraft
and locally sustained SLW content was a consistent feature along the northern side of the BWER
(Figure 5c) consistent with the large‐scale transition in charge distributions (i.e., Figures 3 and 5a).
Compared to the southern side of the BWER, the midlevel high reflectivity core and significant
graupel/hail mixing ratios did not extend as far eastward, but VHF densities were often larger near the
BWER (2342–2351 UTC in Figure 2; flash extent density in DiGangi et al., 2016), suggesting that net charge
generation may have been more efficient on the northern storm flank even in the presence of smaller
graupel/hail concentrations. Part of this discrepancy could be (1) the more consistent particle replenishment
from the updraft with time for differential sedimentation, since many of these particles at midlevels passed
through the updraft core while those on the southern flank included graupel/hail that originated in the pre-
cipitation curtain southwest of the BWER (aswill be discussed in the following section); (2) the potential local
enhancement of NI electrification in the broad, SLW‐supporting updraft region on the northern flank, which
was spatially limited on the southern flank (Figure 5c); and (3) the relatively larger depth of precipitation and
charge carriers on the northern flank near the BWER (Figure 2), or some combination of such factors.

3.2.3. Region 3
The graupel/hail trajectories terminating on the southeastern periphery of the BWER and cloud water core
in R3 (Figure 10) traced very different paths than those on the northern storm flank (Figure 8). Most
graupel/hail and snow trajectories terminating at 5.075 and 7.575 km were advected cyclonically around
the cloud water core and originated in the precipitation curtain southwest of the BWER (Figure 10). The por-
tion of this cyclonically curved trajectory of graupel/hail and snow particles within the southern flank of the
main updraft and cloud core was previously identified as a predominant midlevel riming growth trajectory
by Heymsfield and Musil (1982) and Ziegler et al. (1983). Most graupel/hail trajectories that terminated at
11.075 km within R3 originated near the updraft core (Figure 10).

Region 3 contained a localized, bottom‐heavy normal tripole charge structure (e.g., Mansell et al., 2010) with
net positive charge from 4–7 km, negative charge from 7–10 km, and upper positive charge from 10–13 km
(Figure 11a). As in R2, the VHF source densities within the negative charge layers were much less than those
in positive charge. The column defined by R3 was significantly colder than either R1 or R2 (Figures 7a and
9a), as exemplified by its average ‐40°C level residing below 10 km (Figure 11f). As in R2, the graupel/hail
trajectories typically descended inweak updrafts generally less than 10m s−1 (Figure 11b). However, updrafts
at 2348UTC increased gradually with height through the depth of themixed‐phase region and achievedmax-
imumvalues near the ‐40°C level for the previous 2.5min (Figure 11b). ColumnR3 contained limited SLWup
to 12 km (Figure 11e), although both spatial heterogeneity (Figure 4h) and the spread of graupel/hail trajec-
tories (Figure 10) contributed to the preponderance of average trajectory‐following SLW above the freezing
level (see large upper‐level variability in Figure S3). The graupel/hail mixing ratios increased at nearly all
levels with time along the ensemble paths of the mass‐weighted trajectory paths (Figure 11c) in agreement
with a riming growth trajectory (e.g., Heymsfield & Musil, 1982; Ziegler et al., 1983).

Graupel/hail trajectories terminating in the lower charge region appeared to travel primarily through posi-
tive charge (Figure 11a), so graupel/hail particles may reasonably have carried charge from elsewhere in the
storm following the trajectories shown in Figure 10 over at least the previous 5 min. Additionally, the falling
graupel recently experienced temperatures warmer than ‐20°C (Figure 11f) within limited cloud water con-
tent (Figure 11e) with existing smaller ice and snow contents analyzed within the same levels (Figure 11d),
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so additional collisions could further promote positive graupel (and negative ice) electrification due to the
warmth of the lower layer (Figure 11f) in the most recent 0 to 2.5 min. Graupel/hail trajectories
terminating in the other layers, however, passed through regions containing both charge polarities within
the previous 10 min (Figure 11a).

Graupel/hail trajectories terminating within the 7.5‐ to 10‐km layer dominated by net negative charge at
2348 UTC were also descending (Figure 11b) into warmer but still cold temperatures (‐40°C to ‐25°C at
2348 UTC; Figure 11f) with limited cloud water (Figure 11e) and large snow and ice mixing ratios
(Figure 11d) in the column. Given the relatively cold and dry conditions, NI electrification would be
expected to produce negatively charged graupel/hail (and positively charged ice) in the negative layer in
the previous 5 min. Cloud ice was likely still rising as indicated by the analyzed updrafts (Figures 4c and
11b), which would produce negative charge in this layer as a combination of the negatively charged ice from
the electrification layer below and the negatively charged graupel/hail from this region. The past VHF
inferred charge along the graupel/hail trajectories was mixed (Figure 11a), which may suggest nascent
charge separation in this layer or may simply be a byproduct of the spread of trajectories, which terminated
in this charge region (Figure S3). Regardless, it is worth noting that some of the mass‐weighted graupel/hail
trajectories terminating within the low‐level negative charge layer in R2 passed through R3 previously at the
altitude of the negative charge layer (Figure 8), so any negative graupel electrification in R3 also helps
explain the existence of low‐level negative charge layer in R2, supporting the hypothesis of how downshear
charge structures may be organized presented by Wiens et al. (2005).

Figure 10. As in Figure 6 but for R3.
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The positive charge above 10 km is at or colder than the ‐40°C isotherm (Figure 11a) and consists of
graupel/hail trajectories that had risen through and subsequently detrained and fallen from strong updraft
(Figures 10 and 11b) combined with relatively large mixing ratios of snow and ice, which have been advected
around the BWER (Figures 10 and 11d). Charge carried on any single particle type cannot be shown with
this data set, but positively charged ice particles would be expected at upper levels from recent collisions with
graupel/hail contributing to negative charge in the 7.5‐ to 10‐km layer. However, graupel/hail was still a
major component of total precipitation content in this layer, as evidenced by values of reflectivity were
≥40 dBZ (Figures 4 and 11c). Graupel/hail trajectories had passed through much warmer environment
(Figure 11f) with more SLWwithin the updraft 10 min prior to 2348 UTC (Figure 11e), which may have cre-
ated positively charged graupel/hail and enhanced positive charge already carried in this area on ice gener-
ated more locally. However, the graupel/hail trajectories 5 min earlier were in a much colder environment
where the opposite electrification might reasonably be expected (Figure 11f). Although this likely explains
the mixed VHF sources along the trajectories 5 to 10 min earlier (Figure 11a), it remains unclear whether
graupel/hail contributed to this upper positive charge layer.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

The initial analysis of the 29–30 May 2012 supercell storm near Kingfisher, Oklahoma, observed during the
Deep Convective Clouds and Chemistry (DC3) field program (DiGangi et al., 2016) found that the vertical

Figure 11. As in Figure 7 but for R3.
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polarity of the overall charge distribution inferred from the OKLMA was anomalous, with positive charge at
altitudes usually containing negative charge and negative charge at altitudes usually containing positive
charge. The current study presents a more detailed analysis focusing on lightning in three concurrent
regions near the mesocyclonic updraft. Although two of the regions near the updraft (R1 and R2) did have
traditional anomalous vertical charge distributions (an inverted dipole and an inverted tripole, respectively;
Figures 3, 4, 7, and 9), the vertical charge distribution in one region near the updraft (R3) had a relatively
normal tripole structure (Figures 3, 4, and 11).

To elucidate why charge distributions with both anomalous and normal polarities were present near the
updraft core, we applied a DLA (DiGangi et al., 2016; Ziegler, 2013a, 2013b) to the evolving
four‐dimensional wind and reflectivity fields observed by multiple Doppler radars from 2251 to 0000 UTC,
to estimate potential temperature and mixing ratios of cloud water, rain, snow, cloud ice, combined graupel
and hail (graupel/hail), and water vapor. We examined mass‐weighted snow and graupel/hail trajectories
that terminated at grid points throughout a 4 km × 4 km column in each of the three regions that had strik-
ingly different charge structures at 2348 UTC (Figures 6, 8, and 10). These trajectories provided information
on the history of in‐cloud environmental factors expected to influence NI charging following graupel/hail
(Figures 7, 9, and 11).

All of the regions with flashes near the core of the updraft shared some common characteristics. All were in
regions with updraft throughout at least a 7‐km column and exceeding 5 m s−1 at some level within the layer
supporting mixed‐phase precipitation. They were on the periphery of the liquid water core and contained at
least 2 g kg−1 graupel/hail, supportive of local NI electrification given the adequate smaller ice concentra-
tions in such mixed‐phase conditions—in each region the graupel/hail trajectories terminating at
8.075 km interacted with up to 4.5·103 m−3 snow particles in the minute prior to the 2348 UTC analysis,
roughly three times the concentrations of snow particles in Ziegler et al. (1986), and evenmore cloud ice par-
ticles ranging from 1.1·107 m−3 in R2 to 3.7∗107 m−3 in R1, which is still an order of magnitude smaller than
the maxima of cloud ice particles in Ziegler et al. (1986).

Local variations in environment around the updraft core of the Kingfisher storm seem important to the
storm's anomalous electrification via perhaps nonintuitive scenarios. Anomalous charge structures were
not restricted to regions with the fastest updrafts (e.g., Fuchs et al., 2015; MacGorman et al., 2005, 2017) with
little recirculation of ice particles to scavenge SLW in themixed‐phase region (MacGorman et al., 2005, 2011).
In fact, anomalous Regions R1 and R2 both contained ingestion of preexisting ice particles into
SLW‐containing volumes of the storm. Perhaps, if such scavenging occurred throughmore of the storm depth
and updraft area, the broad area of SLW supply has been depleted by riming precipitation growth at warmer
temperatures and resulted in different storm‐scale electrification. It is important to keep in mind that the
substorm‐scale features discussed here may be common but not apparent in larger‐scale studies correlating
storm polarity to environmental properties (e.g., Carey & Buffalo, 2007; Fuchs et al., 2018) and overall storm
characteristics (e.g., Fuchs et al., 2015). However, it seems tomake sense that scavenging played a role in pro-
moting the anomalous charge structures in this case by provided a sustained volume of rapid graupel growth
on the periphery of and without depleting the SLW core. While the BWLR or lightning hole was coincident
with the BWER and SLW core, as often observed in supercells (e.g., Calhoun et al., 2013; Krehbiel et al., 2000;
MacGorman et al., 2005; Wiens et al., 2005), the strong inbound winds at midlevels complicated expectations
(especially in R1) by ingesting snow and cloud ice on the periphery of the primary updraft (Figure 6). These
particles then interacted with available cloud water (Figure 4), thereby enhancing local ice growth
(Figure 7c), providing ideal conditions for NI electrification conditions and offsetting the centroids of both
the SLW core and lightning hole from the core of strongest updraft (Figure 2; DiGangi et al., 2016).

As hypothesized byWiens et al. (2005) and Bruning et al. (2014), not all vertical charge distributions resulted
from graupel/hail and small cloud ice particles interacting and separating after rising together in an updraft,
even near the updraft core, as other previous hypotheses assumed (e.g., Lang et al., 2004; MacGorman et al.,
2005; Stolzenburg et al., 1998). Many of the graupel/hail trajectories terminating in regions east of the meso-
cyclonic updraft originated on the western side of the storm and traveled horizontally around the updraft
(e.g., Figure 10), similar to the scenario for large hail growth both observed by Musil et al. (1986) and
Lagrangian‐modeled by Miller et al. (1988) in a High Plains supercell storm and Lagrangian‐modeled by
Ziegler et al. (1983) in an intense Oklahoma multicell storm. Furthermore, the snow that ended up in
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these regions may have followed different trajectories than graupel. Thus, any charge separation from differ-
ent particles in the same column could have been generated from separate interactions and microphysical
conditions than are present within the final locations and resolved flashes.

The analysis in Figures 7, 9, and 11 tries to bound the uncertainty of the final issue by showing the micro-
physical conditions and charge experienced only by the mass‐weighted graupel/hail particles at select
times along the trajectories that terminated at each altitude. While this procedure provided hints as to
why a particular polarity of charge may have been produced at a particular ending trajectory, one must
keep the necessary limitations of this procedure in mind when interpreting the results, limitations that
are similar to those involved in comparing electrified storm simulations with observed behaviors (e.g.,
Mansell et al., 2005, 2010)

• The analyzed charges were inferred from a VHF lightning mapping system, not the actual ambient
charge, which provides no information about the charge magnitudes or the polarity of net charge in
regions without lightning. Furthermore, the distribution of net charge inferred in this way likely under-
represents the complexity of storm electrification, a known bias in all such studies (Brothers et al., 2018;
Coleman et al., 2003).

• The heterogeneity of the DLA retrievals are limited by the spatial and temporal resolutions of the radar
data set. This might result in the over representation of entrainment at the upstream cloud edge from
the underrepresented and relatively discontinuous flow at cloud edge, which in turn would likely reduce
the temperature and moisture in the Lagrangian parcels. Dynamical entrainment of dry midtropospheric
air is not unphysical, but if it were overrepresented, it would impact the western and southern edges of the
storm (i.e., R1) where environmental flow approached the updraft. The spatial averaging on the scale of
observed flashes should mitigate lateral differences but could be weighted toward the peripheral environ-
ment meaning the cloud water content and temperatures may be larger in R1 (and later R3) than resolved
here. If that were so, the isotherms would be at higher altitudes, and both charge layers analyzed in R1
may be more limited to the mixed‐phase depths (≥40°C). This would translate to a deeper column theo-
retically supportive of NI electrification but would not otherwise affect the resolved charge analysis or
associated electrification hypotheses.

• The particle trajectories weremass‐weighted trajectories, which does not account for the full spread of tra-
jectories from the whole spectrum of particles that may have ended up at a particular altitude in a given
region and contributed to the net charge. The DLA‐retrieved fields themselves are based on bulk proper-
ties (DiGangi et al., 2016; Ziegler, 2013a, 2013b), similar to the bulk microphysics often used in storm
simulation studies including electrification (e.g., Mansell et al., 2013b, 2010), so the associated uncertain-
ties and restrictions of representing all possibilities are similar. This would most likely impact the trajec-
tory analysis in the relatively high reflectivity column of R3, where a large spread in graupel/hail size is
possible. This would add large numbers of smaller graupel/hail in the lower charge layers carried around
the BWER, relatively more similar to the illustrated snow trajectories (Figure 10), as well as small num-
bers of larger graupel/hail that would have fallen through larger depths after detraining from the updraft.

• The properties shown at a particular altitude in Figures 7, 9, and 11 were the mean values for all
mass‐weighted graupel/hail trajectories terminating at that altitude in the region to examine characteris-
tics on the scale of the resulting flashes, so the spectrum of environmental characteristics is also simpli-
fied. Variations within these means can be found in the supporting information. The averaging reduces
the uncertainty in trajectory path introduced by the resolution of the radar data set but likely oversimpli-
fies the heterogeneity of growth regimes and particle motions in R1 (i.e., Figure S1), where graupel/hail
trajectories were more varied along the edge of the strong updraft and charge layers were offset horizon-
tally (as shown in Figures 4c and 4h).

Even with these potential limitations, however, the trajectory analysis was useful in objectively demonstrat-
ing the shortcomings of traditional electrification scenarios as particles have a component of their 3‐D
motion around and through the updraft. In some cases, as we will discuss, the charge found at a particular
altitude was consistent with what would have been hypothesized for graupel to gain by NI electrification
based on the laboratory experiments by Takahashi (1978), Takahashi and Miyawaki (2002), Saunders et al.
(2006), or Emersic and Saunders (2010). In other cases, it simply provided some likely constraints on how the
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charge regions could have been produced. The following summarizes our interpretation of the trajectory
analyses for each region.

4.1. Region 1

Even with the possibly diluted SLW content from the most significant entrainment and recirculation
(e.g., Figure 4), a consistent anomalous charge structure (Figure 7) developed in the updraft core with
net positive charge throughout the 6–10 km and 0 to ‐40°C layer, an inverted dipole. “Diluted” is a rela-
tive term as the fast updraft on the western side of the BWER still provided sufficient SLW in nascent
graupel/hail containing volumes to be favorable for local positive graupel/hail electrification throughout
the midlevels (Bruning et al., 2014; MacGorman et al., 2005; Saunders et al., 2006). What created the
upper‐negative charge layer is more difficult to ascertain. New positive charge on graupel/hail particles
necessitates negative charge on smaller ice particles. However, the upper‐negative charge was present
where graupel/hail composed the largest hydrometeor mass near the ‐40°C layer (Figures 7a and 7c)
and sloped over the SLW core (Figure 4h), not constrained to where trajectories of preexisting snow
had passed through the net positive charge region minutes earlier on the western side of the BWER
(Figure 6). Vertical flux convergence (Figure 7b) would have promoted opportunities for graupel/hail
interactions with suddenly increasing concentrations of cloud ice and snow particles (Figure 7d) pro-
duced by the rapidly freezing cloud liquid (Figure 7d), while the cold temperatures (Figure 7f) and
decreasing SLW content (Figure 7e) could have been favorable for local, recent, negative graupel/hail
electrification (e.g., Saunders et al., 2006; Takahashi, 1978). If the upper‐negative charge layer was carried
on graupel/hail, the production of this anomalous structure would be similar to what was observed over
the updraft of the strikingly similar Bruning et al. (2010) storm, but missing the upper layer of positively
charged cloud ice, perhaps due to strong downstream advection (Figure 4) of upper‐level cloud ice leav-
ing behind too little positive charge to support lightning above the upper‐negative charge.

4.2. Region 2

Region R2 contained an inverted tripole structure and particles, which ascended through the primary
updraft 10 min prior and were ejected along the northern edge into a persistent, broad midlevel updraft sus-
taining SLW in the 6‐ and 10.5‐km layer (‐7°C to ‐29°C; e.g., Figures 5c, 8, and 9) tens of kilometers from the
deepest updraft. This environment is expected to be favorable for local NI electrification. The upper levels of
the inverted tripole structure (Figures 3 and 9a) throughout this region may reasonably have been generated
locally during the descent of existing graupel/hail particles into this layer of mixed‐phase precipitation over
the previous fiveminutes (Figures 5c, 5d, 9b, and 9e). Local generation in the previous 5min for the analyzed
R2 column seems especially likely given the history of mixed charge structures along graupel/hail particle
trajectories (Figure 9a), the slight downward displacement of the positive charge from the depths containing
SLW (Figure 9e), and the expansive area participating in lightning discharges on the northern flank of the
storm as discussed by DiGangi et al. (2016).

The lower negative charge layer in R2 contained graupel/hail trajectories tracing both sides of the BWER
and interacted with small SLW contents (Figure 8). The trajectories terminating in this layer in R2 at 2348
UTC passed through few grid boxes containing VHF sources (Figure 9a), but those passing cyclonically
around the BWER (Figure 8) passed through the same region 10 km to the south, which contains net nega-
tive charge in R3 at 2348 UTC (Figure 11) but fewer previous flashes (Figure 3), suggesting the lower charge
layer resulted from complex particle advection within the storm, demonstrating a hypothesis presented in
the Wiens et al. (2005) case. As with R1, the pattern producing the charge layers in R2 is likely not unique
to this storm, as a similar anomalous structure was observed in the forward flank of the Bruning et al.
(2010) case, but with a more limited lower charge layer. Small changes in flow may additionally explain
how this lower layer was only temporarily present in close proximity to the BWER (Figure 3). These distinct,
secondary charge regions may demonstrate that characteristics of the updraft core itself are insufficient to
describe the expected charge distribution within a single storm even near the storm core (as hypothesized
by Bruning et al., 2014; Wiens et al., 2005). These detailed observations and the DLA capabilities provide
updated and detailed observations of such a feature in support of the hypotheses developed from the more
limited observations presented in previous cases.
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4.3. Region 3

Descending graupel/hail trajectories on the southern periphery of the BWER and contributing to R3
(Figure 10) experienced a different environment than those on the northern side and contributing to R2
(Figures 7, 9, and 11). Reflectivity values and graupel/hail mixing ratios were consistently large at midlevels
(Figures 2f–2j and 4), but colocated regions containing updrafts (Figures 2k–2o and 4a–4e) and high flash
rates were temporally variable. A deep layer of updraft capable of suspending existing mass‐weighted
graupel/hail was present on the eastern periphery of the liquid water core at 2348 UTC and coincided with
the appearance of a normal tripole charge structure roughly within the 50‐dBZ contour and containing a 3‐
km‐deep lower layer of net positive charge (Figures 4c, 4h, and 11). The R3 column was downstream of
regions susceptible to cloud‐edge entrainment (Figure 10) and consequently colder (Figure 11f) and con-
taining less SLW content (Figure 11e) than R1 or R2 (corresponding panels in Figures 7 and 9), likely favor-
ing negative graupel/hail electrification over the previous 0–2.5 min. Therefore, the midlevel negative
charge may have been generated locally by graupel/hail particles contributing to the upper positive layer
on snow and ice particles. However, the significant depth of the lower positive layer (Figure 11a) either
shows significant transport of charged graupel/hail from the southern periphery of the BWER
(Figure 10) or perhaps more extensive SLW than represented by the DLA also enhancing positive
graupel/hail electrification locally.

4.4. Concluding Comments

This case first and foremost demonstrates an unusual assortment of charge structures around the core of the
storm, showing the sensitivity of storm electrification within small areas. Second, it demonstrates the useful-
ness of DLA in diagnosing the environment and history along graupel/hail following trajectories, one of the
particles expected to carry charge. While charging is not explicitly simulated currently, the native DLA
retrievals portray environments favorable for NI electrification. The normal charge structure observed in
R3 supports the hypothesis that even within a single storm characterized by an anomalous structure,
local pockets of updrafts (e.g., Fuchs et al., 2015; MacGorman et al., 2005) with existing ice particles
(MacGorman et al., 2011) can enhance the probability of normal electrification. However, the opposite pat-
tern observed within R2 demonstrates that other factors must still be considered including how SLW content
can be sustained at large distances from the primary updraft (e.g., Figure 5c). The uncertainty of how the
observed charge structure source over the updraft core in R1 was produced brings into question what should
actually be expected in the updraft region of a complex storm, even if the overall structure can be character-
ized as anomalous.

The similarity of Kingfisher to other storms is an open question. Similar variations in charge regions
were observed by Bruning et al. (2010), which suggests that while some of the details of Kingfisher were
unexpected, such as the displacement between the BWER and the updraft, it might not be in itself
representing any unusual processes or charge redistribution (e.g., Wiens et al., 2005). Since supercells
only form in sheared environments, it is possible that entrainment and recirculation of ice and snow
upshear of the BWER may commonly provide graupel/hail embryos in strong updrafts supporting
SLW at low temperatures and therefore a depth of positive graupel/hail electrification, which might
be termed “anomalous.” This electrification structure may or may not be representative of the entire
storm given additional zones for particle growth and electrification downshear such as that illustrated
by the unusual normal tripole in R3, which might be termed as “anomalous” in this storm. Future stu-
dies are needed to determine whether such features are common in storms that meet different overall
categorizations to better define what features actually contribute to an overall “anomalous” storm.
For example, can a supercell be categorized as “normal” overall but still contain such diversity of ver-
tical charge structures near the BWER? Do they experience similar upshear motions and anomalous
charging pockets in conjunction with graupel/hail embryos being (re)introduced to mixed‐phase condi-
tions? If so, does the 3‐D flow field and hydrometeor habits experienced by particles after exiting the
updraft differ? Is there more (or less) diversity in the environments that generate the graupel/hail par-
ticles that are advected into the forward flank similar to those in the negative charge layer of R2? Is
there simply evidence for less SLW at low temperatures overall? Can observations such as these be used
to evaluate the differences of specific NI electrification studies on storm scales (e.g., Glassmeier et al.,
2018; Saunders & Peck, 1998; Takahashi, 1978)? Extensions of this methodology to other cases could
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begin to answer some of these questions and further inform our theoretical model of storm
electrification.

Data Availability Statement

Lightning data are hosted online (at http://data.eol.ucar.edu/dataset/353.089). Radar data are hosted at the
UCAR website (https://data.eol.ucar.edu/dataset/353.216, http://data.eol.ucar.edu/dataset/353.217, and
http://data.eol.ucar.edu/dataset/353.215).
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